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Dear Friends,

Welcome! This evening we celebrate the career of our founder and Artistic Director of 27 seasons, Gordon Nelson. We are delighted that you are here to share in this very special occasion.

In 1987, Gordon Nelson founded the Detroit Concert Choir based on his vision to offer our community a rich variety of quality choral music through performance, appreciation and education. Under Mr. Nelson’s leadership, the Detroit Concert Choir has garnered a worldwide reputation for excellence and has provided our audiences with a vast repertoire from around the world.

To honor Gordon Nelson and his contribution to the many lives he has influenced and inspired, tonight’s concert will include many of Mr. Nelson’s favorite songs, including classical selections, gospel and spiritual music, and sentimental love songs. Each piece that Gordon has selected for this concert has a significant and meaningful place in his heart and a message of happiness, peace, faith, and hope.

Gordon, we dedicate this concert to you with our deepest devotion and love for what you have taught us, where you have led us, and how you have woven into our lives a great love for magnificent choral music.

Christine Rouce
Executive Director
Everyone wants to be remembered and to leave some indelible mark on the world to make it a better place.

Why not start with the Detroit Concert Choir Endowment Fund?

The newly-established Detroit Concert Choir Endowment Fund allows those who want to help ensure the long-term success of the Detroit Concert Choir a means to make contributions beyond assisting with the annual operating expenses.

The Endowment Fund is completely separate from Detroit Concert Choir accounts for operating expenses. Contributions are retained in perpetuity; only the earnings on contributions are eligible for withdrawal. This will ensure that there is financial assistance available for those times of financial hardship in the future.

Donations of any size may be made to the Detroit Concert Endowment Fund. Donations in memory of loved ones will be recognized in their honor. The Endowment Fund accepts cash donations, securities, and bequests from wills and trusts. For more information, contact Richard Aude at 313-922-3292 or the Detroit Concert Choir Office at 313-882-0118.

**Major Benefactor**

Francis M. Scripter

**Bequests**

Dick Aude and Joy Crawford
Pamela Berger
David Reed and Donna Abdoo
Dr. Joseph and Michelle Metes
   Joe and Jane Lucido
   B. Matt and Sue McNeil
Sam and Veronica Smith
Richard and Jacquelyne Pfaff

**Benefactors**

Gordon and Lois Nelson
Joseph Wanchik
Bob and Judy Jogan
Sam and Veronica Smith
Gerrie and Betty Ball
Peter and Chris Klein

Richard Aude and Joy Crawford
Hon. William J. Giovan
Stan Harr and Laura Bartell
   Ashley Heidrich
   Judy Holmes
Keith and Charlotte Jones
   Ruth MacRae
Richard and Jacquelyne Pfaff
David Reed and Donna Abdoo
   Anne Rouce
Joe and Jane Lucido
Michele Marszalkowski
Jeff and Christine Rouce
   Cynthia Webster
Ray and Mary Beth Semczak
Dr. Joseph and Michelle Metes
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The Detroit Concert Choir is an activity of the Detroit Performing Artists, Inc., whose mission is to provide and encourage choral music and facilitate the education of its members and the public in the performance and appreciation of quality musical literature, and to promote the social and artistic cooperation among members and other allied arts. The organization will be the standard bearers of quality choral and instrumental music for the community, country and world through concerts and competitions regionally, nationally, and internationally.

This season is supported by the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs and the National Endowment for the Arts.
The Detroit Concert Choir celebrates 27 seasons under the leadership of the group's founder and artistic director, Gordon Nelson. Recognized as local, national, and international pacesetters of choral music, the group provides an outstanding collection of inspiring and enlightening performances to local audiences each year. The choir’s vast repertoire spans the range from contemporary a cappella compositions, to American folk and gospel, to the great classical works for chorus and orchestra.

In addition to the choir’s own concert series, the ensemble seeks to enrich the cultural offerings for the city by singing for community events and by collaborating with fellow arts groups. The choir has performed numerous concerts with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra and has been featured on four separate occasions at American Choral Directors Association Conventions. The group has also performed for local television and radio programs, sporting events, and as featured artists for various community functions.

With a desire to play a vital role in our area's cultural landscape, the Detroit Concert Choir is dedicated to promoting choral music of high artistic merit and cultural enrichment for the community. Goals of the choir include providing artistic and performance opportunities for volunteer and professional musicians as well as educational outreaches for young people and adults.

The Detroit Concert Choir is proud to represent the United States and its rich musical heritage to audiences from around the world and has successfully participated in eight international competitions. The Detroit Concert Choir is the recipient of eighteen national and international honors and acclamations, including the prestigious title of “Choir of the World” at the Llangollen International Musical Eisteddfod in Wales, and the nationally acclaimed Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence.

In 1987, Gordon Nelson, driven by his great love and passion for quality choral music, and by his desire to enhance the lives of others through that music, founded the Detroit Concert Choir. Twenty-seven years later, this same organization continues to provide a venue for musicians, professional and amateur, to share their love of music and talents with the community.
Thank you!

Thank you, Gordon, for twenty-seven years of musicianship, artistry, wisdom, sensitivity, and love … poured so generously into the Detroit Concert Choir!

Your Choir

What has been the secret of the success of the Detroit Concert Choir over the years? It’s really no secret at all! It is the outstanding vision and leadership from conductor Gordon Nelson, a unique level of talent from the singers, and hard work and special dedication from all. I’m grateful to be a part of this magical experience called the Detroit Concert Choir.

Stan Harr
President
**ARTISTIC PERSONNEL**

**STAN HARR**, Associate Director, has been a member of the Detroit Concert Choir since 1996. He holds a masters degree in Choral/Vocal Music from the University of Wisconsin-Madison and has sung over the years with Don Neuen, Robert Fountain, Joseph Flummerfeldt, William Weinert, and Robert Shaw. For twenty-five years Stan was the choral director at West High School in Madison, WI. When auditioning for Gordon, Stan was delighted to discover that he and Gordon had sung for the same choral director (Paul Warren Allen) in college many years ago. An immediate kinship developed – as though it was meant to be.

**ANN MARIE KOUKIOS, D.M.A.**
Ann Marie is an accomplished conductor who met Gordon in Cincinnati in the early 1980’s through a mutual friend. The colleagues became instant friends and enjoyed talking about music and attending concerts. They reconnected in the early 1990’s at Helmut Rilling’s Oregon Bach Festival and attended some of the same master workshops. Their friendship continued as Ann Marie and her family moved to the Detroit area in 2001. She joined the Detroit Concert Choir as a guest conductor on several occasions. Ann Marie teaches at Wayne State University where she directs the Women’s Chorale and teaches Graduate Choral Conducting, Choral Literature, and Music Theory. She serves as Minister of Music at the First United Methodist Church of Ann Arbor and is the conductor of the Ann Arbor Cantata Singers. In December 2013, Ann Marie conducted the Detroit Concert Choir Christmas performance at the Macomb Center for the Performing Arts.

**DINA SORESI WINTER**
Dina has traveled the world as a singer, teacher and operatic coach, and was introduced to Gordon in 1993 by a singer who encouraged her to attend a Detroit Concert Choir performance. Dina recalls attending the concert with her husband Eric and hearing Gordon speak about “the dance” of music. Intrigued by this concept, she invited Gordon over for a cappuccino. They talked about opera and classical music, and Dina was thrilled to learn that Gordon was eager and open to collaboration and to introduce his extraordinary choir to operatic music. For the last 20 years, Dina has lent her expertise to the choir as vocal teacher and coach, narrator, director for operatic programs, guest conductor, and foreign language coach. Dina is currently the President of The Tuesday Musicale of Detroit, presenting the finest in professional concerts and contributing in various ways to the music community.

---

**DETOUR CONCERT CHOIR SILVER ANNIVERSARY CD**
features 2 ½ hours of our finest live performances.

**CDs are $20 and include:**
The Star Spangled Banner • Band of Angels • Elijah Rock • Shenandoah
Praise His Holy Name • Ain’t Got Time to Die • Soon-Ah Will Be Done
The Battle of Jericho • He Never Failed Me Yet • A Gaelic Blessing
Fergus An’ Molly • Rakes of Mallow • Dúláman • Light of a Clear Blue
Morning • Yonder! Yonder! • Danny Boy • Blue Skies • An Irish Blessing • Daemon Irrept
Callidus Benedictio • Mi Mano, Amor • The Blue Bird • Rejoice, O Virgin • Gott in der Natur
Mary Hynes • Grüss • Song of the Cherubim • Cantate Domino • Dravidian Dithyramb
Sous le Dôme Épais • Regina Coeli • Dance a Cachucha • Ave Signor and much more…

*Call 313-882-0118 to order by phone. Available at concerts!*
GORDON NELSON, Artistic Director and Founder of the Detroit Concert Choir, is highly respected in the choral music field. More than a musical academician, Mr. Nelson has built a truly great choral ensemble by challenging its members to reach beyond their own expectations to achieve extraordinary goals. In 1987, Mr. Nelson created the group to enhance the lives of others through music and to provide a venue for musicians, professional and amateur, to share their talents with the community.

Gordon Nelson’s outstanding programming choices continue to keep concertgoers engaged, inspired and entertained. His passion for excellence and his extensive musical knowledge have led the Detroit Concert Choir to eighteen national and international honors, including the “Choir of the World” title at the Llangollen International Musical Eisteddfod in Wales and the lifetime Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence.

Mr. Nelson’s musical background includes a Bachelor of Arts degree from Wheaton College, Master of Education degree from Wayne State University, and Master of Music degree from the University of Michigan. From 1961 to 1979, Mr. Nelson served as Choral Director of Denby High School in Detroit and established a standard of excellence rarely envisioned at the high school level. Mr. Nelson studied with such choral experts as Robert Shaw, Helmuth Rilling and Bev Henson and participated in workshops and conventions with the American Choral Directors Association and Chorus America.

GERRIE BALL, an accomplished and talented pianist, accompanist, and organist, has shared in the Detroit Concert Choir’s artistry since 1988. He has contributed to their rising success and growing reputation worldwide as its premier accompanist. Gerrie has a Bachelor of Music degree in piano performance from Wayne State University, a Master of Music degree in vocal accompaniment from the University of Cincinnati – College Conservatory of Music, and is certified by the Archdiocese of Detroit as a Minister of Music at the organ. For many years, Gerrie was Director of Music Ministries and organist at St. Dorothy. He also served as Minister of Music at St. Thecla in Clinton Township. Gerrie has served on staff at Wayne State University since 1976, accompanying choruses, operas, students and faculty. As a member of the faculty at Wayne, Gerrie has taught piano classes since 1988. Gerrie has also served as accompanist at the Interlochen National Music Camp and is a member of the professional music fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha. Throughout his professional career, Gerrie has accompanied numerous choruses and soloists in concerts and competitions regionally and internationally, including the WSU Men’s Glee Club as accompanist and singer.

“Gordon Nelson makes music with the Detroit Concert Choir that one simply listens to. There is a feeling for sound, melody, meter, effect, and spiritual presence, there is spirit and soul.”

Spittal an der Drau International Choral Contest, Austria
Detroit Concert Choir presents

Gordon Nelson: A Tribute

Gordon Nelson, Artistic Director
Stan Harr, Associate Director
Gerrie Ball, Accompanist
Ann Marie Koukios, Dina Soresi Winter, guest conductors
Bob McKay, trumpet, Paul Sikorski, percussion

Part One

How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling Place (Requiem) ......................Johannes Brahms
O blest are they that dwell within Thy house; They praise thy name evermore!

The Eyes of All Wait Upon Thee ........................................Jean Berger
Psalm 145:15-16
The eyes of all wait upon Thee; thou givest them their meat in due season.

Sous le dôme épais ‘Flower duet’ (Lakmé) .........................Léo Delibes
Michele Marszalkowski and Cynthia Webster, sopranos

Ave Signor (Mefistofele) .................................................Arrigo Boito
The vast choir of angels in heaven sing their praises to the Almighty.

Va Pensiero (Nabucco) .................................................Giuseppe Verdi
Hasten thoughts on golden wings. Hasten and rest on the densely wooded
hills, where warm and fragrant and soft are the gentle breezes of our native land!

Michigan Morn (Michigan Dream) ...................................Jennings/Reed
There is gold in the sound of the morning, in Michigan where I was born.
Pamela Berger, soprano

Prelude in D Major ..................................................Johann Sebastian Bach
Gerrie Ball, pianist

Wir eilen mit schwachen (Cantata 78) .......................Johann Sebastian Bach
Let Your gracious countenance be joyful to us!
Detroit Concert Choir Women

For He Shall Give His Angels Charge Over Thee (Elijah) ... Felix Mendelssohn
For He shall give His angels charge over thee; .. that they shall protect thee in
all the ways thou goest.

On Eagle’s Wings .....................................................Joncas/Hayes
And He will raise you up on eagle’s wings, bear you on the breath of dawn,
make you to shine like the sun, and hold you in the palm of His hand.

Praise His Holy Name ................................................Keith Hampton
Sing till the power of the Lord comes down. Shout Hallelujah!
Intermission

Part Two

**Some Enchanted Evening** (South Pacific) ......................... Rodgers/Hammerstein

**Blue Skies** .................................................................................................................. Irving Berlin
  Elizabeth Buchanan, soprano; Carl Fernstrum, tenor; Ernest Taylor, bass

**Pie Jesu** “Merciful Jesus” (Requiem)................................. Andrew Lloyd Webber
  Cynthia Webster and Dawn Surma, sopranos

**Do the Dance** ............................................................................................................... Carl Fernstrum
  Dedicated to Mr. Gordon Nelson  Carl Fernstrum, tenor

**Shenandoah** ................................................................. American folksong arr. Erb
  *This ethereal arrangement recalls the sheer beauty of an early American landscape.*

**My Tribute** ‘To God Be the Glory’ ................................................................. Andraé Crouch
  James Moore, Jr., tenor solo

**Sanctus** (Gospel Mass) ...................................................................................... Robert Ray
  Ernest Taylor, bass; James Moore Jr., tenor

**I Can’t Tarry** .............................................................................................................. arr. David Morrow
  James Moore, Jr., tenor and Detroit Concert Choir Men

Two Choruses from ‘Frostiana’ .......................................................... Randall Thompson
  The Road Not Taken
  Choose Something Like A Star
  Words by Robert Frost

**Unforgettable** ......................................................................................................... Irving Gordon
  Rebecca Meyers, alto; Ronald Hirchberger, Jr., baritone

**AN IRISH BLESSING**

  May the road rise to meet you,
  May the wind be always at your back,
  May the sun shine warm upon your face,
  The rains fall soft upon your fields,
  And until we meet again,
  May God hold you in the palm of His hand.

Please join us for an afterglow reception in the church hall following the concert.
Gordon Nelson, Artistic Director

Stan Harr, Associate Director
Gerrie Ball, Accompanist

Christine Rouce, Executive Director
Sandra Cooper, Administrative Assistant
Bob Weig, Concert Logistics

SOPRANO I
Allison Brengle
Elizabeth Buchanan
Joy Crawford
Rose Fox
Amie Johnston
Michele Marszalkowski
Judy Pagryzinski
Deborah Ponds
Christine Rouce
Summer Sumner
Dawn Surma
Lois Szymczyha
Cynthia Webster
Anamaria Ylizaliturri
Sharill Quinones
Deanne Remlinger
Veronica Smith
Diana Thornbury
Marie Zacny

ALTO I
Donna Abdoo
Sandra Cooper
Pegge Hubel Glad
Ashley Heidrich
Joyce Jarzombek
Monica Koehler
Rebecca Meyers
Bette Miller
Kathy Schwartz
Sarah Sparks
Cynthia Kempton
Christine Klein
Pamela Lawrence
Christina Lidgren
Beth Stobbs
Germaine Strobel
Jane Yamazaki

TENOR I
Carl Fernstrum
Chuck Furchak
James Moroe, Jr.
Tom Norager
Russell Yamazaki

TENOR II
Dave Faust
Justin Hines
Tim Hirons
Douglas Ingamells
John Kelley
Lawrence Przybysz

BASS
Henry Busch
Bruce Cundiff
Stan Harr
Keith Jones
Ernest Taylor
Joseph Wanchik
Jordan Sickman
Bob Weig

BARITONE
Richard Aude
Rory Bolger
Alan Cooper
Ronald Hirchberger, Jr.
Joseph Lucido, Jr.
Chris Madison
David Reed
Samuel Smith
Gordon Thompson
Jim Wells

Detroit Concert Choir • (313) 882-0118  e-mail: dcc@detroitconcertchoir.org
www.detroitconcertchoir.org

Community Partner
Dear Friends,

Our talented and beloved founder, Gordon Nelson, has spectacularly led the Detroit Concert Choir for the past 27 years and has developed a magnificent choir known for choral excellence. We have performed hundreds of concerts in our local communities and have served as positive representatives of our city, state, and country in esteemed music conventions and international competitions.

The Detroit Concert Choir was built upon Gordon Nelson’s vision to provide our community with the opportunity to experience outstanding choral music. We are committed to continue to provide you with inspiring and uplifting concerts and to perform the wide range of music you love - building on the beautiful choral artistry that has become the very core of the Detroit Concert Choir.

There is a special joy that can only be found in the powerful blending of voices united in song. I hope you will consider making a donation to the Detroit Concert Choir’s Annual Giving Campaign this year! Your remarkable support throughout the years has allowed us to provide our city with the great choral excellence of the Detroit Concert Choir. All donations will directly support the development and production of our concert season as well as promote our mission of growth and service to our local communities.

Sincerely,

Joseph Wanchik
President Emeritus & Chairman of Annual Giving

---

Circle of Friends

Ticket sales cover less than one-third of our expenses. It is music lovers like you who help make up the difference. Join our Circle of Friends and receive benefits listed below. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.

__ Friend - $20 to $99
Listing in program book for 1 year • Notice of DCC concerts and special events

__ Patron - $100 to $499
All of the above PLUS DCC CD • Two concert tickets • Invitation to Patron Reception

__ Star Underwriter - $500 to $999
All of the above PLUS priority concert seating • Special program recognition, 6 concert tickets

__ Angel - $1,000 to $2,499
All of the above PLUS sponsorship of 1 specific concert, 8 concert tickets
Special recognition at Patron Reception

__ Archangel - $2,500 to $4,999
All of the above PLUS personalized Archangel gift

__ Grand Benefactor - $5,000 & Up
All of the above PLUS dedication page in a program book

Detroit Concert Choir (313) 882-0118 www.detroitconcertchoir.org

The Detroit Concert Choir is an activity of the Detroit Performing Artists, Inc., a 501(c)3 tax exempt organization.
Detroit Concert Choir, P.O. 24558, Detroit, MI 48224-0558
OUR GRATITUDE TO OUR SEASON CONTRIBUTORS

ARCHANGEL
$2,500 - $4,999
Douglas & Diane Ingamells
Robert J Leonard
Amelia Wilhelm

ANGEL
$1,000 - $2,499
Richard Aude & Joy Crawford
Stan Harr & Laura Bartell
John Lovegren & Dan Isenschmid
William Kupsky & Ali Moin
Anne Rouce & Family
Joseph Wanchik
Janet Wolbrink
Russell & Jane Yamazaki

STAR UNDERWRITER
$500 - $999
David Reed & Donna Abdoo
Gerrie & Betty Ball
Pamela Barton
Vivienne Collinson
Alan Cooper
Amelia Hakim
Cheryl Anne Harvey
Hortense Harvey
Rose Fox & Greg Jablonski
Dr. Joseph & Michelle Metes
Gordon & Lois Nelson
Sam & Veronica Smith
Gregory & Beth Stobbs
Cynthia Wilhelm

PATRON/SPONSOR
$100 - $499
Barbara & Douglas Adams
Danielle & Bob Baldwin
Mary Balloid
Renee Bartel
Pamela Berger
Dr. Victor Bloom & Dr. Shirley Dobie
Jeanne M Boney
Norm & Catherine Burns
Gerald Cleskey
Sandra Cooper
Marvin L Crawford
Sharon & Bruce Cundiff
Elva B Daniels
DGE Inc
Marie Strobel Donofrio
Jim & Bonnie Doran
Allen & Carol Dowty
Yvette Gagnon
Hon. William J. Giovan
Fred & Sybil Giusti
Elizabeth Hegedus
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Herzog
Robert Hofmann & Cynthia Kempton
Judy Holmes
Ray & Dorothy Ingamells
Joyce Jarzombek
Judy & Bob Jogan
Keith & Charlotte Jones
John & Leslie Kelley
James Kelly
Ray Kempton
Monica Koehler
Edward Kotun
Nick & Bev Kovalcik
Carolynne Kubert
Cynthia & Al Kunert
Harry Kurrie III
Mr & Mrs Richard
Lambrecht, Jr
Joseph Laramie
Mrs Norine M Lordon
Joe & Jane Lucido
Tom & Judi Luxmore
Michele Marszalkowski
B Matt & Sue McNeil
Bob & Mary Michelutti
Larry & Kim Miedema
Bette Miller
Gary & Joanne Mozuras
John & Pat Mucha
Geoff Nathan
Elizabeth Neam
Tom & Jean Norager
Charles K Oh
David & Peggy Pennock
Jacquelyne & Richard Pfaff
Deanne Remlinger
Glenna Reno
Rory Bolger & Helene Rottenberg
Christine & Jeff Rouce
Mike Samyn
Walter & Helen Schulstad
Kathy & Fred Schwartz
Dr. Martha Shadel
Raj & Kirsten Shah
Jack & Becky Simko
Jan Smith
Mary Beth & Kinnie Smith
Dr. & Mrs Chad Stone
Chris & Dawn Surma & Family
Lois Szymczych
Robert & Mary Margaret
Sweeten
Ernest Taylor & Karyn Marshall
Gordon Thompson
Joanne Tokatlian
Mary Tortomose
Andrew & Nancy Vanchick
Freda N Vecchio
Gary & Deb Veenstra
John & Claudia Vorpagel
Larry & Nancy Wanchik
Janice Weig
Robert P & Sally S Werenski
David L Williams
Eveladora Wheeler
Peggy & John Woodhouse
Marie Zacny
Theresa Zacny
Eric Zimmerman

FRIEND/DONOR
$20 - $99
Alma Acchione
Douglas R Adams
E Ross Awrey
Joseph P Barzotti
Shirl Batch
Michael & Sonja Bennett
Beatrice Bikali
Irene & Bill Blough
Beverly Boos
Art & Nola Chester
Cheryl Costantino
Barbara Davis
BettyAnne & Ray Dresd
Dorothy Fisher
Jack & Kathy Frakes
Susan & George Frentz
Charles Furchak
Dana & Sharon Gire
David & Pegge Glad
Mike & Lisa Glynn
Nancy B Henk
Joan Hines
Tim Hiorns
Mary Howarth
Arthur & Vida Keyes
Chris & Pete Klein
Joan Klumpp
Lillian Korwin
Donald & Marianne Kostrewa
Mary Lafata
Miriam Lenz
Christina Lidget
Karen Mainiero
Elaine T Marcot
Helen & Irv Mauser
Len Mazur
Elzbieta Mscichowska
Beverly Oleksik
Mary Olivero
Br Xavier Pankovits
George Pelyak
Sharill Quinones
Ronald Robbins
Mary Lou Rutenbar
The Sickman Family
Pierette Simpson
Mary Anne Stella
Deborah Stevens
James Stoddard
John & Ann Tata
Shirley Tibbenham
Lance & Mary Joyce Waite
Pam Waleke
Cynthia Webster
Paul & Susan Wesley
FOUNDATION SUPPORT
Community Foundation for Southeastern Michigan
Rita Guy Christian Music Ministry
Schwab Charitable Fund

CORPORATE SUPPORT
Goodsearch
Kroger
Lukido’s Insurance Agency
Lukich’s Family Dining
Verheyden Funeral Home
United Health Group

MATCHING FUNDS
AT&T
DTE Energy
Kresge Foundation
MasterCard International

IN-KIND SUPPORT
Dawn Berger Surma

DONATIONS OF HONOR
In celebration of
Cynthia Kempton & Bob Hofmann
Harry Kurrie III

In honor of
Deanne, Harold & Hannah Remlinger
Chris Klein

In honor of
Gordon Nelson
Jeff & Christine Rouce

DONATIONS IN MEMORY
In memory of
Larry Barton
Pamela Barton

In memory of
Marjorie & Al Behrendt
Pamela Barton

In memory of
Joy L Crawford
Marvin L Crawford

In memory of
Charles L Collinson
Marilyn Dickson
Way Lin & Linda Lin
Deborah Monk & David Buchner
Peter & Jane Dow
Daniel & Rebecca Fannon
Wendy Hillman
Betty Malen

In memory of
Judy Leonard
Robert Leonard
Laura Biernat & Richard Gargulsinski
B & R Samudrala

In memory of
Peter Neam
Elizabeth Neam

In memory of
Rev Clifford Ruskowski
Judy Holmes

In memory of
Joyce Stanley
Fred Stanley, Jr.

In memory of
Eugene Carl Strobel
Germaine Strobel

In memory of
Cathryn Von Slambrouck
Rick & Jackie Pfaff

In memory of
Mr & Mrs Ernest & Estella Wheeler
Eveldora Wheeler

In memory of
Clarence Jarzombek
Joyce Jarzombek

We thank those individuals who made donations after the printing of this program.

The Detroit Concert Choir is an activity of the Detroit Performing Artists, Inc.
Donations are tax deductible to the fullest extent permitted by law.

P.M. JANITORIAL
COMMERCIAL CLEANING SERVICES
Bonded - Insured
M.L. GIANNONE
586.803.3515 phone/fax
586.914.9080 cell
mlg713@comcast.net

Pamela Berger
586.419.6555
www.PMJanitorial.net

Grosse Pointe WOODS PRESBYTERIAN Church

A PLACE OF GRACE
A PLACE OF WELCOME
A PLACE FOR YOU

Services are held Sunday mornings at 10:30 am.

19950 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods
(313) 886-4301 • www.gpwpres.org

Home to the Detroit Concert Choir
Best Wishes for another Successful Season!

Michael Sullivan, DDS
16321 Mack Avenue, Detroit
(313) 881-5569

The Great Lakes Chorus of Sweet Adelines International

Sends good wishes to the Detroit Concert Choir

Great Lakes Chorus has open rehearsals. Guests are welcome.
7pm Tuesdays at St. Thomas Lutheran Church
8771 Fifteen Mile Road, Sterling Hts.
Contact Donna Brichta
248-887-6038

glcsing.org

Birmingham Gemological Services, Ltd.
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
251 E. Merrill, Suite 240
Birmingham, MI 48009
(248)644-8828

James R. Krol, G.G., A.S.A.
Master Gemologist Appraiser
Independent Jewelry Appraiser

Ashley M. Heidrich, A.J.P.
35+ Years of Independent Jewelry Appraisals
- Insurance Appraisals
- Selling Consultations
- Pre-purchase Evaluation
- Post-purchase Confirmation
- Diamond Buying Counseling
- Estate Appraisals
- Liquidation Appraisals
- Expert Witness

COURTESY DRIVING SCHOOL
BIRMINGHAM DRIVING SCHOOL AFFILIATE
Established 1970
(800) 256-9559
60 Locations Throughout the Metro Detroit Area!
New Classes Starting Each Month!
$10 off Segment I
$5 off Segment II & Road Test

Thank You to all our employees and patrons for supporting The Detroit Concert Choir!
From Dave & Patty Semrau, Owners
A Sincere Thank You to Friends of Detroit Concert Choir for Volunteer Services This Season!

Donna Abdoo                          Bruce Cundiff                          Cynthia Kunert                          Kathy Schwartz
Nora Allor                            Judy Driley                            Pamela Lawrence                          Mary Beth Semczak
Bob Baldwin                           Pegge Hubel Glad                       Roger Lidgren                            Ray Semczak
Danielle Baldwin                      Ashley Heidrich                         Rebecca Meyers                           Sam Smith
Alyssa Barone                         Bob Hofmann                             Bette Miller                             Christiane Stein
Pamela Berger                         Judy Holmes                             Lynette Mitan                            Hal Stein
Beatrice Bikali                       Diane Ingamells                         Ann Modes                                Jan Stewart
Rory Bolger                           Doug Ingamells                          Lois Nelson                               Germaine Strobel
Henry Busch                           Bob Jogan                               Jean Norager                              Gloria Supal
Greg Cooper                           Karen Jogan                             Jackie Pfaff                              Dawn Surma
Jeff Cooper                           Amie Johnston                           Sharon Postnieks                          Gordon Thompson
Kendra Cooper                         Georganne Jones                         Sharill Quinones                          Stan Thornbury
Phil Cooper                           John Kelley                              Deanne Remlinger                          Joe Tomaszcyki
Cheryl Costantino                     Cynthia Kempton                         Hannah Remlinger                          Bob Weig
Joy Crawford                          Chris Klein                              Harold Remlinger                          Russell Yamazaki
Marvin David Crawford                 Pete Klein                               Anne Rouce

Our appreciation to Grosse Pointe Woods Presbyterian Church and the Grosse Pointe Public School System for their continuing support in providing rehearsal, performance and office space.

Official headquarters of the Detroit Concert Choir following rehearsals

Daily Happy Hour
3pm - 6pm - $1 off drinks

313-881-3985

20791 Mack Ave
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI

DANA WIEGAND, RPT
FIFTH GENERATION PIANO TECHNICIAN
17256 LORRAINE DR.
MACOMB, MI 48044
586 • 713 • 5416

Congratulations on your 27th Season
Henry C. Busch
Associate Broker & Co-Owner
Realtor Emeritus
Member of Detroit Concert Choir
248-376-4205 mobile
248-546-1694 home office
248-398-3800 office
henrycbusch@yahoo.com

KIMBLE-BUSCH and ASSOCIATES

Buy or sell and receive a free laptop computer. Call Henry for details!

44 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL SERVICE

Best Wishes to the Detroit Concert Choir

Magellan Investment ADVISORY GROUP

Larry T. Woods
Certified Financial Planner
Licensed Insurance Counselor

Cell: 586.946.4339
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39105 Salem Drive, Clinton Township, MI
The pleasure of your company is requested at the live auction gala,

LIGHTS
CAMERA
AUCTION!

to benefit the Detroit Concert Choir on the 31st day of May in the year 2014 at 7:00pm

On the Terrace of the Activities Center at the elegant
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House
1100 Lakeshore Road
Grosse Pointe Shores, Michigan 48236

The evening will include live jazz entertainment, a special performance by members of the DCC, lavish hors d'oeuvres, and complimentary beer & wine

This event is full of opportunities to support the Detroit Concert Choir, including: silent auction, raffles, and our main event – Live Auction!

Please contact the Detroit Concert Choir Office at
dcc@DetroitConcertChoir.org or 313-882-0118
by Monday, May 19, 2014 for a reservation to this exciting gala event

Tickets $65 per person
Patron Ticket $95 per person
(Patrons are highlighted in the program)
Ask about our limited VIP tables!
We are Classical & Jazz
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Classical Music
Dave Wagner and Chris Felcyn
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